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By ELBERT HAWKINS 

A UCLA football team which 

whipped Oregon last fall, In Los 

Angeles, 26 to 13, with one Kenny 
Washington scintillating, cornea 

north this week-end for chapter 
two In the book of “The Oliver 
Twist." 

Do they come as underdogs ? No, 
by their own admission. “The prin- 
cipal difference between the Bruins 
of 1938 and those of preceding years 
is versatility In the backfield,” says 
advance publicity. 

The same black flash, Kenny 
Washington, comes again, and he 
has the help of such tossers as Char- 
lie Fenenbock, Merle Harris, and 
Warren Haslam. 

And if you don’t think Kenny 
Washington’s dangerous right hand 
tossing isn’t respected, just ask Tex 
Oliver. Tex also says there’s “plenty 
of danger any time a pass Is 
thrown.” 

# * * 

Hayward field may see some- 

thing new in the way of defenses 
Saturday afternoon from this heads- 
up Bruin team of Coach Bill Spauld- 
ing’s. 

Against Iowa last week which 
UCLA won handily — they cast 

precedent to the winds and used a 

five-man line. They used the more 

orthodox six downfield though, and 
also when Iowa was dangerously 
near the goal line. 

Another thing Spaulding is apt 
to spring is the spread play, seldom 
seen in college games. Oliver used 
one against Washington State. In 

Spaulding’s “pet,’’ one or both ends 
and one or both halves are spread 
wide, giving the back an option of 
either running or passing. 

A little bit of the “Oliver Twist’’ 
is Tex’s winning complex hang- 
ing in the Oregon dressing room 

are signs saying: “Oregon Fights to 
Win" “Prepare to Win” 

“Oregon Fights” ... “11 Men on Ev- 

ery Play” the Ducks can’t help 
(Please turn to page three) 

Oregon, UCLA Prepare for Saturday’s Battle 

Oliver, Webfoots 
Plot Reception 
For UCLA Power 

Oregon Eleven Uses 
Locked Gates for 
Crucial Affair 

With the details of a planned re- 

ception for Mr. Kenny Washing- 
ton, the Bruins’ ace pigskin flipper, 
nearly completed, Coach Gerald A. 

(Tex) Oliver turned his Webfoots' 
attention to offensive tactics Thurs- 
day afternoon in final preparation 
for Saturday’s crucial clash witn 
the University of California at Los 
Angeles on Hayward field. 

All week the spirited Webfoots 
have worked on defensive maneu- 

vers mapped by Oliver and designed 
to stop the passing threat of Messrs. 

Washington, the negro speedboy; 
Charley Fenenbock and Dale Gil- 
more—in fact, the whole UCLA 
backfield squad. 

Locked Gates 
But Thursday, Oliver called it de- 

fensive quits and stressed offense, 
first on the practice field back of the 

Igloo and later behind locked gates 
on Hayward field. 

Today, the Ducks wind up prep- 
aration with a light workout. 

UCLA’s safari, headed by William 
H. (Bill) Spaulding, arrived in Eu- 

gene at 3:45 o’clock this morning. 
The Bruins will also stage a light 
drill to rid themselves of “train 

legs.” 
Hank Nilsen, hard-blocking As- 

torian, returned to his quarterback 
post yesterday after resting a few 
days following a head injury suf- 
fered in last Saturday’s 10-2 win 
over Washington State. Only Web- 
foot definitely out of the UCLA 
mix is Bill Rach, third-string full- 

back, who •injured his knee in prac- 
tice Monday. 

Since Lefty Bob Smith’s shift to 
fullback to recompense for the loss 
of Rach, the big boy from Medford 
has taken to his new responsibilities 
with such ability that his move 

now seems to be permanent. 
(Please turn to page three) 

Let’s Go ... 
EVERYBODY 
THE MAN'S SHOP CUSTOM; 

As usual we will close Saturday 
during the game so that all mem- 

bers of our staff may be out to 
watch Oregon beat U. C. L. A. 

"TEX" We'll Be With You! 

EARL BY ROM CLAIRE KNEELAND 

THE MAN'S SHOP 

Bry om & Kneeland 
32 East 10th Street 

A HAPPY THOUGHT FOR THRIFTY COLLEGIANS 

► 
U 
- SEND your weekly laundry 
home by handy Railway Express 

Right from your college rooms arul return, conveniently, 
economically and fast, with no bother at all. lust phone 
our local college agent when to come tor the bundle. He'll 

call for it promptly—whisk it away on speedy express 
trains, to your city or town and return the home- 
done product to you—alt u ilboui < vr/.r cluirge—the 

w hole year through. Rates for this famous college 
service are low.nuti \ ou an send < olicci. you know 
(only by Railway Express, by the way It s a very 

popular method and adds to the happy thought. 
Phone our agent today He's a good man to know. 

Hast of S. P. Passenger Station. 
Phone 20. 
Eugene. Ore. 

Railway 
Express 

AGENCY, INC. 

NATIONWIDE RAIL AIR SERVICE 

Heavy Frosh Squad 
Opens Fall Grid Drill 

Duckling football got off to a flying start this week with 65 candidates 

answering the call of their portly mentor, John Warren. 

With the heaviest turnout in history, Coach Warren is sending his 

crew through long daily practices, getting ready for the opening gun 
against Southern Oregon Normal school, Friday night, October 7, at 

Grants Pass. 
Even thunder and rain didn't hamper Warren as he sent them through 

Inter-house Golf, 
Tennis Schedule 
Begins Mondag 

Members, Pledges 
Eligible for Action 
On Teams 

Tournament play for the inter- 
house tennis and golf titles is 
scheduled to begin Monday after- 
noon, intramural directors said 
yesterday. Not yet completed, the 
ertire tournament schedule will be 
announced some time today or to- 
morrow. 

All members or pledges are eli- 
gible to play on the organization 
team except those who have 

earned frosh numerals or varsity 
li tters, and the/ a;e therefore not 

eligible for competition in the 

rpert ofitheir awards. 
Tennis entries this rear she.ll 

consist of fiv1 players, two doubles 
teams and cue singles, one man 

being allowed to play in only one 

match. The net game is sched- 
uled to be run this year on a round 
robin system instead of straight 
elimination as in the past. 

Four players and one alternate 
will make up the goif squads. 
Each match will be for 13 holes 
over any course upon which both 
teams agree to play. 

The golf tournament will he run 

on a straight elimination basis. 
Tlie Nassau system of scoring wiil 

be used. One point is allowed for 
the first nine one for the second, 
and one for the 18, making pos- 
sible a total of three points for one 

player or a total of 32 for each 
team. 

Women's Rifle Club 
Meets Monday at 4 

All girls interested in joining the 
women's rifle club should attend 
the rifle team meeting to he held 

Monday at 4 p.m. on the rifle range 
in the ROTO building. 

All members will practice every 
Thursday afternoon and the hours 

for individual practice will be ar- 

ranged at the meeting. 
This year the club will be limited 

to a membership of 40 with a fee of 
one dollar per person. This fee cov- 

ers all expenses, entitling members 
to free use of rifles and jackets 
and free ammunition. • 

A University team will be cho- 
sen at the end of fall term and will 

be composed of the 15 girls who 

have made the highest scores up 
to that time. The team will compete 
with many universities in the Unit- 

ed States through postal matches 
and will shoot one shoulder-to- 
shoulder match with the Univer- 

sity of Washington's women’s rifle 
team. The Oregon team will travel 
to Seattle for that match. 

After the team has been chosen 

the remaining girls will retain their 
membership and will continue 

practice. 

Portland Pilots 
Fill Atmosphere 
With Leather 

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 29 
(Special) Here is proof that Uni- 
versity of Portland’s football team 
is air-minded: 

Against Pacific university, the 
Pilots threw 28 passes. 

Nine were completed, including 
two for touchdowns. 

Two were completed, but nulli- 
fied by penalties. 

One was completed, but a step 
out of bounds. 

Only one was intercepted. 
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heavy tackling and blocking drills 
this week. 

Warren stated that left halfback 
berth was the only spot where 200- 

pounders may not open the season. 

Heaviest among the top-ranking 
prospects are Val Culweil, 225, 
blocking back from Salinas, Califor- 

nia, and Roland Eberall, 240, tackle 
from McMinnville. 

Leading performers for each po- 
sition, on the basis of early season 

showings, are as follows: 
Centers: Elliott Wilson, 225, Alli- 

ance, Nebraska; Les Thompson, 
200, Reedsport; Jaok Beaver, 190, 
Portiand. 

Guards: Ray Segale, 195, Seattle; 
Bob Davis, 200, Forest Grove; Bob 

Beckner, 200, Seattle; Bernie Mc- 

Cudden, 195, Oregon City; Lee 

Dragoo, 180, Albany; Jack Massie, 
185, Grants Pass. 

Tackles: Arnold Acheson, 195, 
Springfield; Jack Bromley, 200, 
Blaine; Roland Eberall, 240, Mc- 

Minnville; Len Surles, 200, Bend; 
Bill Preston, 210, Toledo; Ed Mo- 

shofsky, 200, Beaverton; Art Mil- 

ler, 200, Salem. 
Ends: Bill Regner, 190, Portland; 

Walt Lidstrom, 185, Bend; Jim 

Stevenson, 190, Eugene; Hymie 
Harris, 200, Seattle; Pat Smith, 
185, Shelton, Wash.; Roy Elliott, 
180, Eugene. 

Quarterbacks: Val Culweil, 225, 
Salinas, California; Vern Ambrose, 
180, San Francisco; Dominic Gio- 

vanini, 190, Klamath Falls; Don 
Clickard, 200, Redmond. 

Left halfback: Roy Dyer, 180, 
Bend; Doug Caven, 180, Eugene; 
Bob Tyrell, 185, Seattle; Pete Tay- 
lor, 155, Springfield. 

Right halfback: Bill Jensen, 200, 
Seattle; La Verne Marter, 192, 
Heppner; Burl Courtney, 180, La 

Grande. 
Fullbacks: Bill Brenner, 195, 

Olympia, Wash.; W. C. Smallwood, 
200, Pendleton; Steve Fowler, 200, 
Ashland; Bud Willis, 215, Condon. 
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St L. L. “Flight” “ 

I DAILY’S 1 
■ I 
j| Offers Archery ■ 

! “TACKLE that I 
; TALKS” « 

1 Call ‘Flight’ Phone 1219-J j 
■ and visit the shop at B 

m 245 Pearl St. | 

Bruins Arrive 36 
Strong to Show 
Ball Flipping Skill 

Washington, Strode, 
Hirshon Big Three 
On Visiting Team 

Los Angeles, Sept. 29.—Hoping 
for a dry field and a chance to open 
up with their aerial attack, thirty- 
six UCLA football players left 
Wednesday night for Eugene, Ore- 

gon, to meet University of Oregon, 
Saturday, in. the chase for posi- 
tion in final Pacific Coast confer- 
ence standings. 

Louis Kyzivat, second string left 
guard', injured last week in the 
Iowa game, which the Bruins won 

by a score of 27 to 3, will not make 
the trip. John Zaby, heretofore 
listed at fullback, will be shifted 
to the berth. 

Close attention to line work has! 
occupied the Westwood coaching 
staff following the none-too-en- 

couraging showing of the forward 
wall against the Hawkeyes. How- 

ever, no shakeup is anticipated and 
the forwards will probably start as 

follows: Brown, left end; Wyrick, 
left tackle; Co-Captain Pfeiffer, 
left guard; Ryland, center; Som- 
mers, right guard; Zarubica, right 
tackle, and Strode, right end. Hir- 

shon, quarterback; Washington, 
left half; Gilmore or Harris, right 
half, and Overlin or Haslam, full- 

back, will round out the lineup. 
Were Eighth 

The Bruins were the eighth most 
effective passing team in the coun- 

try and had hoped to toss even more 

this season but were limited in their 

(Please turn to page three) 
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NOW—MOVED OVER—NOW 

Continuous Shows 

^ -a — 

NOW—FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

uoors Open 6:80 p.m. Daily 

The reason why College Students prefer 
PIT TT T/ITTfCJ BARBER SHOP 

Across from Sigma Chi 

It's the best on this side of the 
MISSISSIPPI 

ARE YOUR SHOES READY? 
He sure your shoes are well fixed for hard 
use on the campus. We do guaranteed 
shoe repairing.__ 

HAVE THOSE HEEL PLATES PUT ON NOW 
—SAVE YOUR SHOES 

CAMPUS SHOE SHOP 
Near the Campus on Thirteenth 

ASSIGNMENT FOR THIS 
WEEK-END: 

Beat 
THE 

Bruins 
WEAR AN OFFICIAL ROOTER 

LiD, EIGHTY CENTS AT THE 
“CO-OP” 

WAA Sponsors 
Coed Hockeg Club 

Meeting Slated for 
Monday at Three; 
Gerlinger Field 

A coed Hockey club for the pur-1 
pose of fostering a general interest 
in hockey and to serve as a recrea- 

tional activity is being formed as a 

part of the women’s big intramural 
sports program sponsored by the 
W.A.A. 

Formal organization of the club 
and election of officers will take 
place on Monday, October 3, at 4 
o'clock on Gerlinger field. Everyone 
interested in hockey or in learning 
to play is invited to come and be a 

charter member of the club. Sign 
up slips have been sent to all the 
women’s houses and freshmen es- 

pecially are urged to sign up and 
learn to play. All equipment except 
shoes will be furnished by the wom- 

en’s physical ed department. Prac- 
tice will be held every afternoon 

except Friday at 4 o’clock on the 

Gerlinger field. A W.A.A. check 

nay be earned. 
Games with OSC, the Oregon 

normal school, and Oregon alum- 
nae have been proposed. For fur- 
:her information call Mildred Sny- 
ier, hockey manager. 

First Class Shining, Dyeing 
and Repairing. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
STUDENT’S SHINE SHOP 

Near Mayflower Theater 
758 East lltli 

SAVE $2.15 

This Week-end 

. by making 

a down payment 

on your 

ASUO Card 
TODAY! 
Go ASUO 

CAMPUS 
Headquarters for 

GYM SHOES 
TENNIS SHOES 

Regulation for Men and Women 

SIZES to fit your foot— 
PRICES to fit your pocketbook 

We Carry the Nationally Advertised 

HOOD SHOES 
Famous for— 

Posture Foundation 
Hygienic Insole 

the 

University ?CO=OP? 

Why be 
LATE 

to Class? 

WATCHES 
It is easy and conven- 
ient to own a watch. 
Don’t delay. Buy the 
watch you always 
wanted. Select it from 
our large display. 

Modern, s in a r t, and 
above all DEPEND- 
ABLE. See these lead- 
ing watch values of the 
school year. 

BRISTOW’S 
JEWELRY STORE 

620 Willamette 

K DON’T BE MISLED! THE LEADERS HAVE 

Know Sheaffer’s Feathertouch® pen 
by the two-tone point trade-mark. 

$8.75 
and $10 

SheafferS 
THE ONLY LIFETIME0 PEN- 

IDENTIFIED BY THE WHITE DOT 

All "conversation" to one side, the tact is that Sheaffer 
is the pen sales leader of the U.S.A. Surely this is ample 
evidence that a Sheaffer, an intimate personal possession, 
helps people go places in school, business, professions 
and politics! 

And no wonder! Where else can one find such an 

array of features, each having daily, hourly usefulness? 
... Dry-Proof ever-ready-to-write point, of Feathertouch0 
two-way, velvet-writing type warning to refill 
streamlined Balance0 design that rules out hand fatigue 

forceful ONE-stroke filling, emptying and cleaning 
that keeps the pen in perfect condition ... 

In classroom and career, your Sheaffer puts power into 
your right hand! W. A. Sheaffer Pen Co., Fort Madison, la. 
All Sheaffer pen points are made of genuine 14K gold for longer 
life and better writing qualities. Some companies are substitut- 
ing cheap gold-plated brass and steel to increase profits. Hava 
your dealer guarantee the pen you buy has a genuine 14K gold 
point If you buy a Sheaffer this guarantee is not necessary. 

All Lifetime pens are unconditionally guaranteed for the life of 
the owner except ageinst loss and willful damage—when serv- 
iced subject only to insurance, postage, handling charge—35c. 

ALL 
SHEAFFER PENS 

COLORS • *2.75 TO *20 

SKRIP-WELL 

New thin lead discoveryl Pin-point 
sharpness] World’s easiest, fastest, 
smoothest pencil writing I Fineline 
pencil, in working togs, double- 
length leads, oversize, double-length 
propelling eraser twice tbs usual 
•raser wear. £1 

Pen-SKPIP, Successor to 
Ink, 2 ox. 13c. Permanent 
SKRIP mokes bettor 
business records 

PARA-LASTIK, the NEW 
way to paste; does not curl 
thinnest sheets; 15c and up. 

SKRIP-GRIP Liquid Paste or 
Mucilaoe, 10c and up. 1 “Set l\ 6. P.t. O*. 

SEE AND BUY THESE 
PENS AT THE 

'CO - OP’ 


